Smart factory maturity: How does your organization stack up?

Have you started smart factory initiatives?

- Yes
  - Is the share of your smart factory budget compared to your overall factory budget greater than 30%?
    - Yes: Congratulations! You’re a champion who defines how smart factories transform and reshape the manufacturing industry.
    - No: Good work! You could become a champion if you further intensify your smart factory efforts. Be open to experimentation with new smart factory use cases.

- No
  - Do you have more than 6 smart factory use cases in action?
    - Yes: You’re on the right track. You are on the right path but could be losing steam. Consider upping your investment in smart factory initiatives.
    - No: Get inspired! Start increasing your speed and piloting smart factory use cases. Once you start observing the value-add, use it to pursue future investment.

  - Is your smart factory budget expected to increase in 2020?
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